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Aon, Travelers and Lodestar put profits over people  
35 Sailors denied of medical treatment and wages while the 3 Sisters play the 3D’s. 

 
Washington D.C., May 22, 2014 – Travelers, their broker Aon, along with foreign insurer 
Lodestar are not embarrassed about their game of Deny-Delay-Defend for those who are 
claiming their insurance benefits. This enhanced their bottom line at the expense of the 
35 crew and guards who have suffered grievous personal injuries and illnesses while 
being imprisoned for six months in India. 
 
“It seems that Aon, Travelers and Lodestar have lost sight of their legal and moral 
responsibility to the 35 insured sailors and to AdvanFort. This showed the ‘three sisters’ 
at their worst.” Al Farajallah, acting President of AdvanFort said. “AdvanFort submitted 
valid claims over 5 months ago. There are legal and wage claims that are payable by the 
policies -all of which were wrongfully denied. And to add insult to injury, last week, in a 
letter delivered by Aon, Travelers suggested to AdvanFort that we turn to charity 
organizations for needed funds to pay for the housing, food and medical treatment of 
the 35 sailors,” he said. 
 
“While Lodestar and Travelers are denying every claim, AdvanFort’s employees have 
lost their wages, their possessions, and their homes. Some have even lost their wives. 
The insurers seem to have done all they can to maximize their profits and rid themselves 

of the Counter Piracy Ship claims.” Farajallah further expounded. “The greed shown to 

us by these ‘three sisters’ might just send the 34 sailors back to jail for breach of their bail 

conditions if claims are not paid on time,” he added. 

 

According to Farajallah, the foreign company Lodestar has stonewalled them and that 

they have been sending the same auto-response for e-mail requests, which comes in less 

than ten minutes and which always refer to the same line: “Claim denied” when dealing 

with the 35 sailors’ claims.  

 

AdvanFort says that the company has paid more than $700,000 to Aon, Lodestar and 

Traveler in premiums within the last two years. But for the maritime security firm, the 

‘three sisters’ mentality is to keep every dollar they can by not paying claims even if it 

means people losing their wages and people getting evicted from their homes. 
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The company has a comprehensive insurance program that provided coverage for 

General Marine Liability, Marine Employer Liability, Marine Professional Indemnity, 

Travelers Maritime Personal Accident and Illness, and P&I policies. These policies were 

issued by Travelers and Lodestar, and were sold by Aon. 

 

“Aon promised that the insurers will stand by us when the time of need comes. 

Unfortunately, it seemed that they sold us bad policies with less responsive insurers,” 

Farajallah concluded. 

 

The 35 guards were charged of bringing weapons to India. However, AdvanFort 

contended that the ship was arrested while it is outside the Indian territorial sea and that 

the ship was only in the area to refuel. 34 out of the 35 men have been freed on bail, but 

are expected to return to court by June 10 to quash all the charges. 
 

About Advanfort 

 

AdvanFort is a global provider of security solutions for commercial shipping on land, sea and 

air, as well as for government, private port and terminal operations, with over 200 contractors 

and 100 employees. It was founded in 2009 in Washington, D.C. The company has a 

certification from the International Maritime Law Enforcement Academy (IMLEA), and is an 

International Code of Conduct (ICoC) signatory for Pirate Security Providers.  

AdvanFort aims to be the global leader and preferred partner in helping clients develop, 

maintain, and protect their human and capital interests through offering cost-effective, high 

quality security and government relations solutions. AdvanFort currently maintains a fleet of 

long endurance speed boats and ships. For more information and other inquiries about 

AdvanFort, please visit www.AdvanFort.com. 
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